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CHAPTER XVIL
The Author Speak*.

Down at Heron's Mills silence and
1

solitude reigned. On the edges of the .

' *- » uf <11 Ull-
sunsei-ciouu» mo «i -

gered; the river swayed with muffled
utterance against Its brown banks.

Tremulous murmurs filled the borderingsedge.the flitting 'of dusky wings ^
.unseen life still astir.sounds of the

midnight which only accentuated its {

profound silence. ^
The Mills stood up by the river- {

side, silent, too.big wheels and little

wheels.a hive from which the busy c

swarm had flown. A strike was "on"

at Heron's, and none could foretell ^
when it would be "off." In the counting-roomof the establishment a lamp t
had Just been lighted, and there, at a .

high desk, sat Francis Heron, poring
over some account-books, and turning

VI.
occasionally to address nis inaw

vian. who was standing: in a window ^
near by, looking: out on the river.

"Graham." he said, "It's awfully good
of you to constitute yourself my bodyguard,as you have done ever since h
the strike began; but I really can't t

allow it. Go up to Wolfsden, and pass t

the evening with the ladies. Rivers
has returned, and he will make you ..

welcome. Waiting here for me is a j

great bore." n

"Not at all," protested Vivian.

"Where you go, I go also; where you c

remain, I remain. Eternal vigilance is j.
the price of safety. I do not like the e

thought of leaving you alone in the

Mills after night fall."
"Pooh! Bruce, the watchman, is

about" j
Vivian groaned. c

"That centenarian! What could he g

do against two score of turbulent strlk- c

era? Heron, one would think that

some secret influence was abroad, of a

late, among the Blackbirds, stirring
them up to all manner of evil.some v

secret and malign influence." E
"Exactly, old fellow. For days I 0

have entertained the same idea," repliedHeron.
"It is safe, I suppose, to lay the e

credit of this strike at Joe Bagley's p
door."

. - 1- « nHma mnvcr r
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in the mischief; but I have suspicions, fl
Vivian, which I must not mention, n

even to you, until I And some shadow n

of evidence to sustain them. Most of n

my mill-hands are fairly good fenows h
.or would be, at least, if Bagley was

suppressed. I cannot think that they
design to do me personal injury." d

Vivian looked thoughtfully out on t|
the darkening river, already reflecting v

the white lustre of the stars. tl
"Bagley, the girl Jael's lover!" he b

muttered. "I dare say he owes you

some grudge, Heron?" r

"He may have some imaginary griev- p
ance against me," replied Heron. "But b

he's thoroughly bad. More than once d
the rogue has been behind prison-bars; j

if he had his just dues, he would be

there at this very hour. It is a pity g

he was not permitted to get at my j]

strong-box the other night.Black Rivermight have been rid of its chief k

pest for some time to come. The most n

that he can now do is to keep my

men at war with their work and wages

.impoverish them, and embarrass and c

torment me." a

Vivian said nothing. Perhaps he

was thinking of the wild, dark girl g
who had saved "the strong-box," and f
whose lover Bagley was supposed to jj
be. With a vast show of carelessness, n

either real or assumed, Heron picked
up a newspaper from his desk, and

passed it to his friend. d
"Since you insist upon remaining s

here with me, Vivian, amuse yourself
by reading the local items in this ^
T">1.TJnirio Vnii will find an
DiatIV » Vi .

important event mentioned among r

them.the engagement of Miss Ferrers '

to the Englishman, Sir Griffin Hope- p
wood. Such a bit of news must have

been a godsend to the dull little Bu- v

gle." n

Something in his voice made his c

friend turn and stare at him. He was

smiling, but his lean face looked t

strangely haggard and full of care. 1

"The Bugle man states that the mar- i:

riage is to be solemnized at Black Riv- o

er," continued Heron, "and that the r

happy pair will sail at an early date
for England. I don't mind telling you, h
Vivian, that Miss Ferrers refused me,

to accept the baronet. Why not? Nine v

girls out of every ten would have done d
the same. Don't look so grave. Men r

die, and worms eat them, but not for
love, you know, though some of us s

certainly get a foretaste of perdition "

in the Danes that love brings. The v

man who whines over such matters is 1
a simpleton. So late?".starting, as a t

clock over his head struck the hour of

eight. "By Jove! I have no heart for
work tonight. I think I will put by r

these account books, Vivian, and go
back with you to Heroncroft." v

"Do!" urged Vivian. I
Francis Heron deposited the books i

in a safe in the wall, and was just 1

turning the key in his desk, when both e

men heard the swift bang of a gate, s

light, flying feet, and then the door of
thecounting room opened, and on the t

threshold, looking in upon the twain,
stood Sergia Pole. A cloak of glace t

silk, trimmed with white ostrich feath- r

ers, was hung about her shoulders, t

Underneath the garment shone a din- r

ner dress of pale blue faille, with a s

Cluster Ul JUt'4UriIilIiui iuaca u»wp«..D .

in the corsage. Her fair hair curled i

in large rings about her ivory brows, I
her full creamy throat showed through j
the opening in the elegant cloak. A
wild alarm dilated her blue eyes and r

parted her lips. With an almost tragic r

gesture, she extended one hand incased t
in a pale Suede glove. j

"Oh, thank God! you are here!" she I
cried. "I feared I should not find you. t

The strikers are coming to burn the c

Mills. Cousin Francis.Mr. Vivian. t

fly for your lives!"

^ Before a word could be spoken, the i

dark, impressive head of Jael appeared
in the door-way behind her mistress. 1
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"I stopped to bar the gate, sir," she '

laid to Heron; "the mob is on the river I

oad, and Joe Bagley is leading it!"
"My poor girl," said Heron, coolly, <

'that gate was not made to withstand
he assault of a mob.it will not keep 1

jack the rascals a moment They are '

coming to burn the Mills, eh? The >

>ld tragedy of my father's time is to <

>e repeated ?" 1

Vivian had drawn Sergia Pole into 1

he nearest chair. She was very pale, *

»ut she smiled bravely into his anx- 1

ou8 face. £

"We have not even a vinaigrette to 1

iflfer you," he said. 1

"I need none.I shall recover my *

treath in a moment" £

"Did you leave the colonel's dinner c

able".glancing at her rich dress.
to bring the tidings?" c

"Yes. In some way Jael discovered
hestrikers' plans, and told them to

ne. Unseen, we ran down through the t

rarden to Heroncroft.you were not I

here. We determined to look for you J

,t the Mills. What will you do, Mr. t

Mvian?.what can you do?" clasping I

ier gloved hands in nervous terror.all *

he serenity of her manner suddenly r

iroken up.
"Do?" echoed Vivian, cheerfully, f

Why, defend you, ourselves and the *

Illls. Tour presence here complicates c

natters a little, you see." f

"Joe Bagley will do you harm If he I

an. Your danger Is quite as great as t

leron's. You must escape by the riv- s

r, Mr. Vivian, or.or.any way! Only s

ly, and at once!" g

He tried to repress a smile. J
"You don't mean that, Miss Pole. J

rou have shown great courage by li

oming here tonight. In the face of t

uch an example, the weakest coward t

ould not run away." t

"The Blackbirds will kill you," she t

aid, faintly; "they will kill Francis". t

"I think not You must go upstairs f

rlth your maid, out of harm's reach,
truce the watchman will stand guard s

ver you." o

She looked at him in pale reproach. Y
"We will not leave you!" she answer- c

d, with spirit; "we win snare your r

erll, whatever form it may take". o

There was no time for another word, n

Yom the river road approached a con- 1

used murmur, as of many voices, v

ilngled with the tramp, tramp of li

lany feet. The noise drew nearer and 1<

earer. The little group jn the mill
eard a hoarse shout: q
"Down with the gate!" y

And the poor barrier which Jael had
topped to bar crashed from its hinges; "

he sinister glare of a lighted torch t
as suddenly reflected on the wall of a

he counting room, above Sergla Pole's a

londe head. 3

"Our friends have arrived," said He- 0

on, and even as he spoke the strikers 3

oured Into the yard of the mill, shout- c

ng, swearing, gesticulating:.a dlsor- p
ered, mischievous looking lot, led by e

oe Bagley. t

Down a neighboring stair stumbled s

truce the watchman, with his lantern

a hand. li
"In God's name, Mr. Heron, do you

;now what's going on?" cried the old

nan.
Heron made a dash for the door.
"I will soon find out," he answered,

almly. "Stay here, Bruce, and look h
fter Miss Pole and her maid." t

"Don't think of us," Implored Ser- t

la. "I dare say you are wishing us t
ar enough away just now, but I promsethat we will not hamper your li
movements nor ask your protection." li

Crash! t
A volley of stones struck the win- t

lows of the counting room, and the s

hattered glass flew in all directions. a

Vivian seized Miss Pole and drew fc

ler into an adjoining- passage. t

"Here you are safe for a few mo- c

nents, at least," he said, hurriedly, <]
and I will return to you as soon as i
iosslble." t
The next moment he was standing t

trith Heron in the open door of the

nill, looking out on the turbulent r

rowd. \

There was a moment of silence. l

he calm that precedes the storm, a

Then Heron, small, lean as a wolf, li

nsignlflcant, yet wearing the dignity i
f a born gentleman, called, in an un- e

noved voice:
'

a

"Well, boys, what do you want t

lere?" >
Joe Bagley stepped to the front. He r

vas flushed with drink, bare-headed, t

llsheveled. He looked the aggressive g
ufflan to perfection. s

"We want our rights, boss," he an- \

wered, bristling with hostility, f

You've been asked to increase the i

rages of the men, and you've refused, r

['hat'.s enough. Your Mills have got r

o go!"
"Where?" demanded Heron. c

The Blackbird named a place not e

nentlonable to ears polite. 1
"Blood and bones! We've come to c

ripe 'em out tonight!" cried Mr. Bag- j
ey. "You made a mistake in rebuild- ]

ng 'em. They've stood a blamed sight 1

onger than was agreeable to some

yes at Black River.my own. for In- e

itance. Heron's Mills must burn again e

-there's the whole story for you. 1
)oss!" t
As he looked down from his post in t

he door upon the heads surging up to

neet him. Heron espied a pile of com- 1

>ustible rubbish already gathered un- 1
- " 1" * Vi A

ler trie wan 01 me rum. unc ui .

itrikers thrust a lighted torch Into the
leap. A red jet of flame leaped hiss- '

ng from Its heart. Without a word, i

deron sprang from his place and grap- f

iled with the incendiary. 3

In the struggle for the possession i

>f the torch, storms of sparks fell, like (

edhot stars, on both heads. Out went

he blazing brand in darkness, Just 1

ls Oraham Vivian scattered the rub- i

>ish heap in all directions, and stamp>dits last licking tongue of flame un- f

ler his feet. For a moment, at least, t

he danger was averted.
"Men. are you mad?" shouted Vidian."Stop, and listen to me!" 1

They had listened to him often in the i

iver field, and that respect for the '

:Ioth, which the worst of men vaguelyfeel, brought the crowd to a sudden
stand.
"No speech making!" roared Bagley.

'Devil take all preachers, say I! Into
:he mill, boys! Fire It inside, you
fools! Will you let a pair of swells

stop forty Blackbirds?"
With a yell that drowned all Vidian'sattempts to speak, the strikers

made a rush for the main door. But
Heron had once more gained the steps
eadlng thereto, and by a superhuman
sffort his friend reached his side and
stood with him there to repel invaders.
Both were weaponless, but impressive
n their courage and resolution.
"Men," said Heron, calmly, "you can

snter here only over my dead body."
A gun was leveled at Heron's breast.

Zlvlan struck up the muzzle, and the
shot whizzed In midair. A club was

lurled at the young preacher.he
:aught the weapon, and laid about
llm, right and left, so vigorously, that

'or a moment the whole company
iwayed backward. Then a stone struck
leron In the forehead. He staggered
ind fell against his friend. As the
atter caught him in his arms, Joe

3agley and his followers hustled both
nen straight off the steps, and with a

ihout of triumph sprang to the thresholdof the mill.
No farther, for something had sud-

lenly risen there, and barred the way
-a woman!
Her silver-white cloak of glace silk

railed from her shoulders. In her

>ale, shining dinner dress, with the

facqueminot roses in her bosom, and
he light from the counting room shinngfull upon her, she made a picture
veil calculated to bring that crowd of

ude men to a stand.
There was no sign of fear on her

ace, no pallor nor tremor. Her large,
laughty eyes looked unflinchingly out

in Bagley and his company. 'Beautlul,with the rich queenly beauty that

mpresses the dullest senses, stauesqueas marble, yet intensely alive,
«« i ai. .. AAmnollfntr ft
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llent halt. And as the men stared and

raped, lo! just behind her appeared
ael, tall, and straight as a palm, her
uno head rising high above that of
ler mistress.some thing menacing In

ter look and mien, as she sent her
lack glance outward to the faces of

he Blackbirds. There the two stood,
locking the nurrow entrance.their
odles the only barrier In the way of

orty stalwart mill-burners.
Bagley, breathing out fire and

laugnter, iiKe saui ui laisuo,

>ne foot planted on the threshold when
ie met the gaze of Jael. A sudden
onstematlon seized the man.he
ecoiled with a muttered oath.the
ther Blackbirds recognized her, and
iiade a retrograde movement, also.

?here was a fresh halt, the clamoring
olces died, a hush succeeded. Leanngabove Miss Pole's shoulders, Jael
ooked Bagley full in bis evil eye's.
"Go back!" she commanded, like a

ueen, "and call these others off with
ou!"
"Traitorous Jade!" fumed Bagley.

tho Of.
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acklng party remained motionless.
.11 save one brawny fellow, who thrust
, fresh lighted torch into the doorway,
o close to Sergla Pole that the white
strich feathers on her silken cloak
hriveled in its flame. Before she
ould cry out, Graham Vivian had
lushed through the crowd, and reachdher side. He dashed the torch from
he fellow's hand, and took him by the
houlder.
"Tom," he said, "how is the little

ad tonight?"
The man hung his head.
"Rightly, parson."
It was the father of the child that

Vivian had rescued from the river.
"Go home to your boy, Tom, and for

lis sake don't mix in such business as

his," said the young preacher. And
he man slunk back, and vanished in

he crowd.
A few moments of irresolution folowed.Doubt and indecision had falenon the whole movement.perhaps

hat dark girl, standing repellant and
hreatening in the open door, had cast

ome evil spell upon it. Heron, pale
md blood-stained, but not seriously
lurt, seized the opportunity to scram»leinto a shattered window of the

:ounting room. He snatched from his
lesk a brace of loaded revolvers, and
t spite of Bagley's vociferous efforts
o drown his voice, he thus addressed
Vio m^n

"Those of you who desire work may

eturn to the mills tomorrow, and it
rill be given you.those who do not,
lave certainly no call to present yourselvesto me at any time. Now, my
ads," he concluded, cheerfully, and the
Ight played brightly upon the pollshdweapons in his hand, "we must eonideryour little visit ended, and this
»it of pleasantry over. I will give
rou just five minutes in which to quit
ny premises. If, at the expiration of
hat time, I find any man inside my

rate who has no business here, I shall
hoot . him. Consideration for your
vives and children has alone kept me

rom defending my property with the
neans that I had at hand. You have
io\v exhausted my patience.goodlight."
The men on the outskirts of the

:ompany vanished first.others follow>d.The retreat soon became general.
3agley was the last to turn from that
loor which he dared not enter while
Tael impeded his way. He cast one

ast furious look at the girl, and shook
lis clinched hand.

"I'll have it out with you some oth>rtime?" he cried, and retired, baffled
ind swearing, in the wake of his folowers.Heron swung himself out of
he broken window, and joined his
riends at the door.
"Are they really gone?" said Sergia

Pole, with a suspicion of hysterical
aughter in her voice. "May we venureto breathe freely?"
"I think we may," answered Heron;

'they will not trouble us again tolight.I did not dream that you possessedsuch nerve, cousin. But for
four presence, and that of your maid,
,ve must have had bloodshed here, and
loubtless, I should have lost the mills."
Vivian turned to Jael. The girl stood

istless and sombre, leaning her head
igainst the wall.
"For the second time," he said, in

1 low voice, "you risk your own safety
:o help and to save others!"
She cast down her eyes.
"Don't speak of it. sir. If I have

jower over the Blackbirds, let me use

t while I may.It will not".gloomily.
'he for long!"

"Vivian," said Francis Heron, '1
ask you to take Sergla home. I shall
remain here with Bruce, and put things
to rights for the night. The strikers
may have distributed themselves along
the high-road, so I advise you to get
into a boat and row up the river."
Sergia was looking at the place in

her white cloak which the torch had
scorched.

"I fear it may trouble Mr. Vivian to
take me in charge," she said, coldly.

"If you dare trust yourself to me, I
shall be only too happy," said Vivian,
earnestly.

"I dare!" she replied, with a sudden,
bright smile, and gave him her gloved
hand.
They went down to the river bank.

The only boat to be found was a little
cockle-shell that could not comfortablyhbld more than two persons. Joel's
face fell.

"I will walk by the high-road, miss,"
she said briefly: "I am not afraid."
A Blackbird herself, and as stalwart

as she was courageous, the girl had
indeed little to fear. Vivian helped
Miss Pole Into the boat, and following
after, took the oars.

Myriads of stars shone In the purple
vault overhead. A late moon was just
pushing her orange disk over the Inkblackrim of the eastern horizon.
As Vivian glanced backward, he saw

Jael standing on the bank, in the shad-;
ow of the mills, a tragic figure, motionlessas though hewn from granite.
Was It the first glimmer of moonlight'
that made her face so white?
With sombre eyes, she silently watchedSergia Pole and the young preacher

as they glided away up the river.
To be Continued.

GOLDEN BOULDER.

Rin Pock That Wat Found Led to a

Unique Lawsuit.
Remington Hill Nevada county, in

the early times was a big gold producerand was noted also for the large
nuggets that were found In its placers.
A rather curious history was connected
with one of these picked up in a hydraulicclaim on the hill in 1868. It

was in the shape of a quartz boulder,
about one foot in diameter, but had

been broken squarely in two through
the centre, so that only one-half the

original rock remained. The fragment
was immensely rich and when pounded
up yielded $2,700. Naturally the ownerswere elated at the And, but their

pleasure was somewhat tempered b>
the thought that the other half was

without question just as valuable and
that a most persistent search failed to

.* ">.Tho nllfl of
reveai ius wucicauuuu>. ,

debris was carefully looked over withoutsuccess, and at last the conclusion
was reached that it still remained burledIn the channel or had been carried
down by the rush of water Into the
river.
Some two weeks after the find one

of the men employed quit the job,
packed his blankets and started over

the trail to Nevada City. There was,

something about his actions that excitedthe suspicions of the owners and
they determined to overtake and search
him, which determination they carried
out and were rewarded by the dlscov-

ery of the other half of the boulder
concealed in the roll of blankets. Of
course they confiscated It, and after
lecturing the thief on the enormity of
his crime and his liability to punishment,generously turned him loose.

The recovered half was almost as valuableas the other, yielding $2,183.
Naturally they supposed that this
would close the Incident, but in this
they were mistaken..
Some two weeks subsequent to this

enforced restitution the claim owners

were surprised by a visit from a dep~'~ .nnnn thnm
uiy sneriiL unu mc oci viw upvu

of the papers in a suit for the recovery

of a certain nugget, or its value, the
plaintiff claiming that it had been forciblyand unlawfully taken away from

him, property to which they had no

title. Plaintiff claimed that he had

picked it up outside the boundaries of
the mining ground owned by the defendants,to wit, on the river bank below,and that the fact that it resembled
in appearance a fragment on defendant'sclaim gave them no right to It

They were very much perturbed over

this changed aspect They had taken
it for granted that the miner had come

across the nugget on their property
and had appropriated it and that they
were justified in forcibly taking it
away from the supposed peculator.
Now they were not only confronted

with a civil action for its recovery;
they were threatened also with a prosecutionfor highway robbery. In this
dilemma they employed Judge McConnell,a leading legal light of pioneer
times, and with much indignation statedtheir case and with more consternationlearned that they were in a hole.
Of course, they were morally certain
that it had been their property, but
did not have a particle of proof to bear
it out. They had crushed up both
halves, the first prior to finding the
second, so there was nothing to establisha similarity; they could not swear

that the second half had been recoveredfrom their own ground; they had
acted unlawfully in taking it by
threats and force, In fact, said the
judge: "You have got a bad case

and if you take my advice you will

compromise It on the best terms possible.
"Besides," he continued, "Bill Stewartis the plaintiffs lawyer, and you

know how strong he is with a miners'
jury. Tells them how he was one of
them and how he used to stand up to
his waist in the water and shovel dirt
on Shady Creek. Believe me, I am

giving you the right steer when I tell
you to compromise."

It was a bitter dose, but the owners

were sensible men and saw that they
had got off on the wrong foot, so they
authorized the judge to fix It up on the
best terms possible. They got a shock
when they learned that Bill's basis
was the return of $2,000; he would
agree to throw off the $183 and
besides would take no action In insistingon criminal proceedings. At
first they swore they never would
accede to the proposition, but they did,
and paid into Stewart's hands the full
amount demanded. It is only necessaryto add that Bill was fair about
it; he divided with his client and gave
the defendants immunity..San FranciscoChronicle.

I<tv" A scholar without good breeding
is a pedant, the philosopher a cynic,
the soldier a brute and everymandisagreeable..Chesterfield.

pisattanrous grading.
TURKEY'S ARMED FANATIC8.

The Soldiers Who Started the Latost
Revolution.

Constantinople, March 25..It used
to be necessary for a Christian woman

here in the Ottoman capital to step oft
the narrow sidewalk into the street
whenever she had to pass a Turkish
soldier. If she did not give the Mohammedanthe right of way he seemedto be bound by some barrack regulationto go as far as he dared towardthrowing her on her face, and
it happened daily that some luckless t
Christian girl or old woman in aquar- g

ter where no one aarea xo mienere s

was shoved headlong into the fllthy c

slush of the roadway.
No matter how much room the womangrave the soldier on the sidewalk

there was never enough for him to

pass without lungring his heavy shouldderinto her. Not a few women have
been Injured for life by such assaults,
from which there seemed to be no recourse.The native Christian, the subjectof the sultan, of course had none,
while for the foreigner it was practicallyimpossible to identify the offender.It was therefore unsafe for
Christian women to walk alone anywherebut along the Grand Rue de i
Persia fllthy street, but the best Con- c

stantinople affords.and even there B

covert shoulder blows or pinches were j,
not infrequent j.
Embassy or consular ladles gener- t

ally drove, or If they went out afoot i
they took with them a kavass, an armedprotector, usually a Montenegrin, c

carrying in his hand a stout stick and v

in his waist belt prominently a huge a

revolver. a

For a European It Is often most unpleasantto accompany a lady on a c

walk through the streets of Constan- <3
tinople, where fanaticism against In- t
fldels has been cultivated to a degree r

which does not exist In most parts of o

the country. This Is the city which the ?

European countries want to take from \

the Padisha; this Is the imperial city ]
which held out longest against the t
Moslem, which was the world capital, c

the gem for which he paid a river of
blood; this Is the city of the Khallf. a

When the sultan's authority was un- v

challenged he made up his Constantl- g
nople garrison of the most fanatical o

elements in his dominions, lending t

every officer educated at the military j
college to serve in Macedonia, Mesopo- v

tamia or even the pest laden Yemen a

and keeping here only old men', mad 1;
with religious zeal and ignorant young \

men, promoted from the ranks. \

The Influence of these soldiers, who a

unlike regiments away from the cap- a

Ital were well fed, well clad and well a

cared for, told upon the population, a

and even the hamals, or porters of the t
street, were rude to Christian women.

If one understood their language there r

was but one thing to do whaa walking 1
along the street with a lady.to close c

K1 . romorlra «
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were directed at her. Even today the t
lower class Moslem objects to yielding o

an inch to let an unveiled woman pass, e

Army officers and the better class t
Turks are generally polite In this res- f

pect as well as in many others, r

Whereas under the old regime officers c
and most civilians dared not be seen s

showing deference to Christians and t

generally bore themselves offensively
against their better inclinations. To- \

day any man is at liberty even to as- a

sociate with non-Moslems, and many t
young officers are seeking to be taken j
into Christian famiUes in order to g
learn foreign languages and western

ways.
Things have not changed to a large t

extent among the soldiers, as is indi- t
hv th» nurious lessons which I

am told is being taught In the barracks.Privates are being Informed i,
that for the moment absolute equality t
must be given to Infidels, especially to

foreigners. Of course the officers can- e

not tell the ignorant soldiers to for- c
get In a day what tradition has taught a

for centuries, that Infidels are but their c

rayah, cattle. t
The soldiers are made to think that a

the courtesy now demanded for sub- a

Ject races is due to pressure from Eu- c

rope, the Infidel world, which is pow- a

erful and threatening. By this decep- d
tlon the officers hope, It seems, to get h
fair treatment started, and It Is no- fc
ticeable everywhere how much room the \

soldiers, especially the khaki clad men t
from Salonica who launched the revolution,give to women as well as men t

along the streets. c

Gross assaults are a thing of the t

past, for the punishment 01 a non-com-

missioned officer and some men who p
laid hands upon two American girls a

soon after the Young Turks came to t

power has had Its effect. Neverthe- b
less it is still advisable for women to t
give a wide berth to Albanians and a

Arabs in zouave costumes and to Kurds v

In ordinary uniforms of dark blue, li
for these men are likely to be soldiers 1<
of the Imperial Guard, who have their
barracks within a stone's throw of the o

palace. The palace guard has no Ilk- h

lng for the new movement, and several o

times already sections of it have caus- u

ed smaller mutinies which have re- f
suited in killings. h

Along the main streets, where they y
are likely to be seen by officers who t
are pledged to the new movement, h
reactionary troopers are careful not s

to be seen shouldering women, though u

they make up for such compulsory z

decency when they encounter a Chris- c

tian woman in the suburbs or In un- a

frequented streets. An American lady u

of my acquaintance recently saw a g

burly soldier cross one of the few c

broad sidewalks of the city and throw 1<

a young woman flat upon her face In u
4L- -Imnlw hOPflllHii flhP WAS
lilts nnuna; diiu|>i;

a Christian. A gentleman out with his o

wife coming upon three Turks who f
were standing talking upon the side- t

walk, taking up unnecessarily all n

available space, asked them politely to p
let his wife and himself pass, and li

the reply, with Insulting gestures, was li

that people like him could pass by in o

the street. a

It is not difficult to understand the a

extent of the bitter hatred between s

Moslems and non-Moslems In a coun- t

try where such abuses prevail, nor Is b

It easy to become optimistic about the
future of the Turk as a ruler of many v

conquered races who have suffered p

many centuries under his unjust creed, n

The faults of the Turkish soldier are b

those of a religion which has every- r

vhere until this day taught the subectionor extermination of men who
vould not conform to its tenets; and
lis virtues likewise are those of the
:reed of Mohammed.
Until this time the Turkish soldier

las been willing to suffer anything,
:o die In the cause of the Prophet, at
Jie command of the sultan, his khallf.
'It is the will of Allah" was sufficient
o make him stand in the forefront of
>attle, as brave a man as the world
ias ever known. With the new order
>f things the character of this soldier
nust necessarily undergo material
:hange, and it is a question what the
esult will be.
At any rate he will be no longer the

>loodthlrsty fanatic he is now. A
ihaklng of his blind belief by officers
ind reformers, Young Turks as they
ire called, who from western teachings
iave come to be sceptics, is as likely
o destroy the race as to revive It
I have seen Turkish soldiers under

nany circumstances, and while I canlotadmire them in the abstract becauseof their unfair attitude toward
nortals not of their grand fraternity,
cannot fail to like some with whom
have traveled, sometimes against my

rill.
On one occasion, like every other

orrespondent, I had a spy attached to
ne for a while. He was a most genlemanlyyoung man, who would rather
iave had some other occupation. Of
ourse he knew that I knew his mision,and so whenever he wanted to
mow anything about my movements
ie would ask me, and I told him everyhingI could except the names of men

interviewed, whom he might have
lenounced. In traveling I used him
iften as guide and Interpreter, and
ehile with him I always got the best
tccommuuaiiuil urni me iwumill wni.D

.nd villages afforded.
When a stranger penetrates this
ountry beyond the few railways, soldersalways accompany him to proecthim from brigands and highway

nen.Under the old regime the object
>f attaching an escort to a foreigner
ras also to spy upon him and to prerenthim from conversing with revoutlonaryChristians who would tell
he tale of government extortions and
iutrages.
Under these circumstances it was

.lways peculiarly interesting to travel
irlth a Turkish escort. These, while
renerally faithful to a degree, have
>nce or twice been known to shoot
heir charges. At the little town of
dltrovltza, where I went once to inestlgatethe killing of a Russian conul,prudence kept me almost constant-
y confined to the consulate, where I
/as a truest, for we could go out only
/lth a guard, who walked behind us;
.nd this guard lending to us an official
.lr caused every sentry we passed to
alute us, and it was by one of these
entries guarding the consul's house
bat he had been shot

^he killing had taken place in a culousmanner, and is worth re-telling.
Phi Albanians had doelara^ whan the
insulate was established that they
zould have no Russian in their counry;but the consul came with a guard
t several Cossack servants and an

scort of Turks, who did not relish
heir tasic. The AlDOnians itsi mill ou».jr

or several months, but when he began
eportlng their raids upon unarmed
Christian villages and bringing presureto bear to have them stopped
here was serious trouble.
One night at a cafe a fanatical derlshafter working his hearers up to

. frenzied pitch finished a long tirade
iy exclaiming: "Is there not a single
ifohammedan who will rid us of this
:laour?" '

"I will," said a piping little voice.
"You! Oh, 'no, you will not," said

he dervish with mock contempt Inendedto provoke the fellow.
"I will," he repeated.
He was a soldier, a slim, sickly reidw,with a sad visage. I saw him

rled later at Uskub.
The next morning the consul, attlrdIn Russian uniform, followed by a

Cossack, two heavily armed kavasses
Jid a troop of Turkish soldiers, offlersand officials, went out to inspect
he fortifications about the town deignedby the Turks to protect his conulatefrom the Albanians. As the
onsul passed the sentinels each preentedarms, but one man required to

legrade himself In this way lowered
lis gun quickly as the consul passed
tefore him at three yards distance and
without aiming put a bullet Into his

ody.
Dropping his gun the little soldier

hen took to his heels as fast'as he

ould go over the rocks down the Mlrovltzaslopes Into an Albanian valev.The consul's retinue were sur-

irlsed for a moment, but were soon

fter the soldier, firing rapidly. Either
he consul's Turkish guard were very
iad shots or else their sympathy with
heir brave comrade Influenced their
Im, for it was the Russian Cossack
rho brought the fugitive down, woundnghim, If I remember rightly, In the
eg.
The Turks, contrary to prevailing
pinion, are not generally very good
lorsemen. The men we had with us

n a Journey In Macedonia seemed to

inderstand their animals very little,
or though the ponies we rode could
iave been managed without a bit at all
et they kept a heavy hand always on

he curb. The ponies were small and
lad none but natural gaits, and the
hort trot was most uncomfortable
inless one rose In the saddle. This the
aptlehs were unable to do, and in

onsequence the horse suffered. Two
t a time they took turns riding with
is at a steady trot, while the others
alloped or walked alternately, thereby
overlng the same distance as we, by
?avlng us behind and then allowing
is to overtake them.
Our route the first day lay through
pen country and our escort was thereoresmall. We traversed the length of
he Monastlr valley and stayed the
light at Prellp. It should be a happy,
rosperous valley, for nature smiles on

t, but the blight of the race that rules
j visible here as everywhere through-
ut the empire. The cornfields, small
nd poor cling close about the towns,
nd the villages seem to hide themelvesIn obscure corners of the moun-

alns In order to be as little as possibleattractive to the marauder.
The high road, a wagon track, which

^e followed skirted one village and
assed through another, but they were

nade of such huts as only Macedonian
rlgands would demean themselves to
ob. A sheep dog, big framed and

thick coated, but a bread fed, skinny
animal with an uncertain lope and a

hollow bark, came upon ua One of
the zaptleh8 drew hid sword and crave
it a trial swing at a low bush near his
horse's feet, but. a peasant came crying
after the dog and called it off before
it came within reach of the Moslem
blade. This was a Turk who did not
respect the life of the dog in the same

way as most of his fellows.
The saptlehs smoked continually as

they rode and rolled cigarettes for us.

They gave us lights from their cigarettes,but only the irreligious fellow
would accept the same favor from us,

for which I asked the reason.

"They will not take fire from a

Christian," he said.
It is rather a bore to dine with Turklskofficers.a thing one seldom had

an opportunity to do in the days of
spies. In Constantinople the table
manners of Europe are closely Imlta-

ted, ana tne mosc conspicuous umciencesthat strike one are the presence
of eunuchs, or ordinary black boys, the
absence of Turkish women, though
European women may be present, and
the general wearing of the fez. In the
interior many things are different.
There few officers know the ways of
Europe and almost none follows them.

If a Turk is to be your guest, say
at 7 o'clock, he will probably arrive at
5 in the afternoon and he will stay on

after dinner till 12 or 1 o'clock. It Is

polite of him to give you demonstrationsof the extent to which he appreciatesyour food, and this he does by
making as much noise as possible In
eating. If he Is a real Turk he laps
the soup from his spoon audibly and
smacks his lips; he sighs over his coffeeand sucks his teeth. At his own

home towels, soaps and a basin of waterare provided after the meal.
The Turk is a self-satisfied being.

He Is quite certain that his ways of
doing things are best He believes to-

day, In spite of his apparent turn for
the better, that his knowledge and intellectare superior to those of Europeans.For many years foreign officersfrom European states, chiefly Germans,have been employed to give InstructionsIn the army, but the army
has not been brought up to an effectivestandard, largely because the officersgenerally believe that their littleknowledge Is sufficient and their
natural aklll and braverv beyond that
of the European.
Today the new government la provingto the army that the old regime

robbed the soldier of his pay and properfood and clothing. It is accomplishingthis by depriving other departmentsof the government of much
iieeutiu iuuua.

The army Is the mainstay of the new
regime, and the army must be paid
and fed and clad. It would not be well,
I venture to say, to put too much confidencein the success of a movement
conducted by young men of very littleknowledge yet permeated with the
Mohammedan conviction of superiority*<Hmso.are.the officers of the
lsh army who are striving to break
down in the Ignorant masses of their
troops a serious contempt for the Infidel.

The Wrong Brother.
This, as the Second Keaaer usea iu

say, Is a true story. It came all the

way from Jessamine county and is
sworn to by the original narrator, who
suggested, however, that no names be

used, as the lady In the case is now u

little "sensitive" on the subject
There were twins, a boy and a girl,

»».« nf 10
wno were aepaitucu ai uis a«u v* «,

the young man going west to make bis
fortune. His sister heard nothing from
him until shortly after last Christmas,
when she got a letter from him saying
that he regretted greatly not having
kept in touch with his relatives, that
he had succeeded in business and In a

few months would sell out and come

back to Kentucky. He closed the letterwith the inscription, "Tour affectionatebrother, Dick."
It was a few days ago that the sister,who now has several grown-up

and married sons and daughters, saw

a man of rather distinguished appearanceenter her yard. She did not recognizehim and went to the door in answerto his ring. He took off his hat
and beamed upon her as he said, "I
am brother Dick!'
Those words were scarcely out of

his mouth when she fell upon his neck
and kissed him, sobbing hysterically.
The violence of her emotion was so

great that his hat fell off and he almostknocked over the hat rack in the
hall. She laughed and cried and kissed
and kissed and laughed and cried.
When the first effects of her sensation
had worn off she wiped her eyes and
led him into the parlor, saying, "Sit
down, now, and tell me all about yourself.Where have you been and what
have you been doing?"
"Why, to tell you the truth," said

the man, looking much more abashed
than there is any need for a long-lost
and newly founded brother to be, I am
the new Baptist minister and I have
been preaching out In the country untiljust now."
The Rev. Mr. Dick was not to blame

for the hysterics Into which the wo-

man went again any more than for the
first ones, and her second experience
left her feeling worse than the earlier
attack. He went away about that time,
and it is safe to say that "pastoral
calls" will be deferred until the missingtwin turns up and properly establisheshis identity..Louisville Courier-Journal.
Skating Into Sobriety. London,

where roller skating has for months
been a craze, may not know it, but
the sport is an aid to temperance.
This is the testimony of the chief of
police of Wausau, Wis., who declares
that gliding about on rollers has developedinto an effective antidote to
Intemperance. Its attracting power
Is decidedly stronger for young men

than saloons, says the chief, and a

large majority of the youths who used
to frequent the barrooms before the
sport came Into vogue can now be
found at the rinks.

W The skeleton and part of the body
of a mammoth recently found In the
frozen sands of the River SangurYurachIs of special interest. It Is the
only specimen yet found In which the
trunk Is preserved. These extinct elephantsowe their wonderful state of
preservation to the fact that they
have been burled In Ice or frozen mud.
The specimen has been taken to the
St. Petersburg museum, where It will
form a notable addition to the already
fine collection.

INVESTIGATION FEES.

Commissioner Patton Makes InterestingStatement.
In an Interview, in the Greenville

Piedmont, with Mr. Avery Patton, concerningthe report that is current over

tne state, and also the south at presentin regard to the large tee collectedby an Atlanta hrm of lawyers. An- '

derson, Felder, Koundtree A Wilson,
from the dispensary commission of this
state, Mr. Patton said tnat there was

absolutely no truth in the report, and
that the commission had paid the attorneysno such fee as the report says.
in explaining the contract of the dispensarycommission, with the Georgia

attorneys, Mr. Patton said that the
only fee the attorneys would get would
be their per cent per the agreement of
me uver-ciuuiea. me uuuuwi* uwi

had ben entered Into by the state
with the whisky dealers was that the
goods were to be sold to the state of
South Carolina, as cheap as to any
other purchaser. This clause Mr. Pat*
ton says, was in each contract In*
stances have been found, he says, for,
say, |13 per case, and to other purchasersin other states tor, say, $9, and
it is this overcharge that the Atlanta
attorneys are to secure their commissionfrom. The per cent that will go
to the attorneys will vary as to the
time of the making of the account If
the state for example, Is In debt at
present to a whisky firm for goods, deliveredduring the last five years, the
percentage that will go to the attorneyswill be small. It, however, it can
be p.-oven that overcharges have been
made in the past accounts, which have
been paid, then the percentage will be
larger for collection ana Mr. Patton
says, 'it should be." This money of
the old account* will come back to the
state after settlement has been made.
It will be like "finding the money/'
Mr. Patton said.
The reason that the Atlanta firm of

attorneys, Anderson, Felder, Roundtreeft Wilson, were employed on the '

case, Mr. Patton says, is because they
made the proposition to the commissionthat they would place detectives
In the field and would stand all expense*.This would entail an outlay of
nm. tnranfv.flvA nr thlrtv thnilMnd

dollars and the risk would then have
to be run of the detectives gathering
the desired Information. "This was a

desperate chance," Mr. Patton says,
"and the committee with the money la
hand would not undertake It" The
Georgia firm, however, offered to undertakethe work and the contract was
mad on a simple contingency basis.
The state had no way to lose. "Then,"
Mr. Patton continued, 'it came to the
attention of the committee that this
firm of Georgia attorneys had some

valuable information that the committeehad been working on for months,
» * .s -»»

ana naa (iveu up <tu uupv ui mmnn.

With this information, the attorneys
had a fixed point to work from and
without it, nothing could be done. In
view of the fact that the proposition
made the committee was'tf very good
one and the state would not be put to
any expense and because the informationthat the committee desired, was
in the hands of the Georgia attorneys,
it was agreed to form the agreement
and let the firm of Anderson, Felder,
Roundtree A -Wilson do the work."
"We did not believe a firm in South

Carolina," Mr. Patton said, "would have
risked thirty thousand dollars on the
utcome of the investigation ana we

Knew that no South Carolina attorney
bad the information that waa necessaryto start the work. Five detecttiveswere kept in the field for the
space of a year and the attorney, Mr.
Felder of Atlanta, says that alone has
cost his firm twenty-five thousand dollars.The detective who unearthed the
San Francisco graft, Detective Burns,
was employed on the case, and when
he was not able to do the active work
himself, he sent his representative and
supervised the search for the evidence."
Mr. Patton says that the attorneys

will not receive one cent as a retainer.
The contract will allow them a per
cent on the overcharges that are collectedonly, and "If they made a milliondollars, the state will make more

than a million. If they make a hundred
dollars the state will make more tnan

a hundred, and If they make absolutelynothing, then the state will not
have to stand a cent of the cost, and
the attorneys will be out their detectivefees, the cost of the Investigation,
and their own time," says Mr. Patton.

In regard to the assistance rendered
by the Atlanta lawyers before the supremecourt and the statement that
has been widely circulated that a large
fee was paid, .Mr. Patton said: "The
attorneys assisted Mr. Lyon in the

fight simply because they thought that
they could handle their proposition bet-
ler UJIU UUU1U |)IVUO UCTl^i mw wo

matters If the state had control than if
the matter was given into the care of
the Untied States court. They did the
work and did not receive a cent from
the state. To carry out their plans it
was necessary that the state win in the
fight before the supreme court, so they
went to the supreme court to help fight
their own battle and did not receive a

cent."
The matter of the many reports that

a large fee of several hundred thousanddollars had been paid the attorneyshas attracted much attention in
me preoa ui uiu iuuiu, anu wav um

reason why a Georgia firm was employedto flght the case. The answers

as given by Commissioner Patton, will
no doubt be well received by the peopleof the state and south.

Found Off Duty..A large dose of
good sense was ladled out by Police
Commissioner O'Meara of Boston, in
deciding the case of a patrolman
found off post and sentenced to dismissal,says the New York Tribune.
Mr. O'Meara wrote: "Any man who.
for the sake of loafing on duty, wouia
risk a position that is better than he
Is likely ever to get again, has not
common sense enough to be a police*
man. Any man who would thus disobeyorders and regulations and bring
discredit upon his comrades and superlorshas neither loyalty enough nor

enough of the spirit of discipline to be
a policeman. Any man who would
desert his post and at midnight leave
to the chances of crime, fire and accidentthe sleeping people who trust to
* 4.KnmonlHr
nis pruiecuuu, n« nv»v uw>u»u«v

enough to be a policeman."

tr w© do not know how cheap the
seeds of happiness are or we should
scatter them oftener..Lewell.


